MODESTO JUNIOR COLLEGE
EQUINE UNIT HORSE SALE

12 Well-Started Horses
Saturday, December 6, 2014
MJC West Campus Equine Unit
~Introduction To Colt Training~
Becky is as old school quarter horse as it gets! Becky is kind, sweet and always looking to please. She does very well with a confident handler on the ground and in the saddle. Under saddle, she is willing but needs guidance. With a confident, patient rider she is great. Becky has no preference for English or Western and has even been jumped a little. She has beautiful movement and can really cover some ground for such a small mare. Becky has a lot of patience with beginners, but will not tolerate aggressive or rough handling. If you are a quiet handler, this mare is for you.

Becky has a starting bid of $500.00

Please contact Mrs. Julie Haynes to inquire or bid on any horse in the catalog.
Email – haynesj@mjc.edu  Cell – 209-324-7287  Office – 209-575-6872
Big Texas Sailor

American Paint Horse Association
10yr old Sorrel Tobiano
15.2 hand gelding

Texas is the sweetest gelding in the barn. This big gelding is kind and easy to be around. His show background is unknown, but he definitely has had training in the past. Whether you want to go down the trail or to a schooling show, this gelding is happy to take you there! Texas is even tempered and always willing to please. This flashy gelding can go in any direction. He has been ridden English and Western by the students and has no problem with either. We think Texas will make someone a great pleasure horse with style!

Sire
Sunday Sailor

Dam
Big Macks Beauty

Sire
Sunday Butcher

Dam
Sunny Miss Doc

Sire
Kings Big Mack

Dam
Maydays Molly

Texas has a starting bid of $500.00

Please contact Mrs. Julie Haynes to inquire or bid on any horse in the catalog. Email – haynesj@mjc.edu   Cell – 209-324-7287   Office – 209-575-6872
Looking for a future reined cow horse? This mare has unbelievable breeding for just that! “Audi” has been well started under saddle and is ready to go to work on the ranch or in the show pen. With extensive ground work, this mare is easy to handle. She ties, picks up her feet and takes a bath like an old pro! Audi comes from some world famous working cow horse lines. We think she will have a great career either in the show pen or on the trail. She is already under saddle at all three gaits and at her age is ready to go into serious training for the competitive reining cow horse world. Audi is going to make a great riding horse!

Sire
CD Super Dually

Dam
Little Pepa Lena

Sire
CD Olena

Dam
Sarahs Super Dually

Sire
Peppy San Badger

Dam
Hal Lena

Please contact Mrs. Julie Haynes to inquire or bid on any horse in the catalog.
Email – haynesj@mjc.edu          Cell – 209-324-7287           Office – 209-575-6872
Chip came to us as a rescue so we are not super clear on his history. He was gelded several months before coming to MJC, so every once in a while his old stallion ways come through. This wonderful gelding is very kind, quiet, and sweet on the ground. Chip has been through the Monte Roberts training program, in addition to ours, so his round pen training is extensive. Chip is a very cute mover, with a floating trot and rocking horse canter. He is green but very quiet and willing under saddle. This little horse has a huge heart and will make a knowledgeable owner a great trail horse.

Chip has a starting bid of $500.00

Please contact Mrs. Julie Haynes to inquire or bid on any horse in the catalog.
Email – haynesj@mjc.edu    Cell – 209-324-7287    Office – 209-575-6872
DFF Ladonnas Wind Dancer

American Morgan Horse Register
6 yr old Smoky Black
14.3 hand mare

Dancer is a beautiful registered Morgan mare with a genetic secret. Dancer has the cream gene that will allow her to throw a Buckskin, Black or Smoky Black! This little mare is very smart and has come a long way in class. She has extensive round pen work and handling on the ground. She has been backed a few times and is ready for additional professional training. Dancer is a love bug, always in your pocket and wanting attention. She has very nice movement, good conformation and a pedigree that makes her an exceptional option as a brood mare.

Dancer has a starting bid of $500.00

Please contact Mrs. Julie Haynes to inquire or bid on any horse in the catalog.
Email – haynesj@mjc.edu   Cell – 209-324-7287   Office – 209-575-6872
Gunns McKensie

American Morgan Horse Register
6 yr old Black
15.1 hand mare

Kensie is a beautiful registered Morgan mare. In true Morgan style, she is very smart and learns quickly. Kensie is a stunning mover with great feet and a very easy way of going. This mare has a dominant personality that we think will take her far in the Morgan horse or hunter/jumper world. She comes from royal bloodlines in the Morgan horse world and was a successful show horse as a yearling in halter. Kensie could go in any direction, but her genetics point her towards the show world! She has beautiful movement, wonderful conformation and a modern sport horse build that makes her a true gem!

Sire
Amberfields Starsnstripes

Dam
Fastrak Mexicali Rose

Sire
Stormwashed

Dam
Amberfields Lady Amythest

Sire
Fastrak Phoenix

Dam
Beaver State Bold QT

Kensie has a starting bid of $500.00

Please contact Mrs. Julie Haynes to inquire or bid on any horse in the catalog.
Email – haynesj@mjc.edu  
Cell – 209-324-7287  
Office – 209-575-6872
Gunns Mikayla

American Morgan Horse Register
6 yr old Black
15 hand mare

Kayla is a beautiful registered Morgan mare. In true Morgan style, she is very smart and learns quickly. Kayla has proven to us over and over again that her Morgan horse bloodlines run true. This mare is kind and very even tempered. She comes from royal bloodlines in the Morgan horse world. Kayla could go in any direction, but her genetics point her towards the competitive trail and show world! She has beautiful movement, wonderful conformation and a disposition that makes her a joy to be around! Kayla has been ridden in the round pen, arena and out around the unit. She is kind and very willing under saddle.

Sire
Iron Pyrite

Dam
Fastrak Mexicali Rose

Kayla has a starting bid of $500.00

Please contact Mrs. Julie Haynes to inquire or bid on any horse in the catalog.
Email – haynesj@mjc.edu
Cell – 209-324-7287
Office – 209-575-6872
**Prince Onyx**

Hanoverian Association of America  
10 yr old  
16.1 hand Bay gelding

If you are looking for personality, you have found it!!! This horse is the class clown! Prince is a lovely gelding with extensive, professional training. Shown competitively in jumpers as well as eventing, this gelding has wonderful gaits that are easy to ride. Prince is very kind and seems to rise to the level of his rider. He is consistent and predictable under saddle and on the ground. On the buckle or under contact, this gelding does not care! Prince has a huge ground covering walk that would make him a great trail or cross country horse. A fantastic horse for any rider looking to move up the levels.

**Sire**  
Gaylord

**Dam**  
Jug Dance (Tb)

---

Please note – Due to his professional training & show career, Prince will have a starting bid of $1,000.  
Please contact Mrs. Julie Haynes to inquire or bid on any horse in the catalog.  
Email – haynesj@mjc.edu  
Cell – 209-324-7287  
Office – 209-575-6872
Pepa Lenas Starlight

American Quarter Horse Association
7yr old Sorrel
15 hand mare

Starlight is a rock solid riding horse with a fantastic pedigree. Starlight was used extensively on a feed lot, as well as ranch roping, when she was younger. After a couple of years in the hills, she came to our program. She has gotten back into the swing of working life very well. This mare is uncomplicated and very kind under saddle. She is easy to handle on the ground and really wants to be in your pocket. She is a very nice mover with three beautiful gaits. The students have carried a flag and a rope on her with no problem. She is very flexible under saddle with a nice slow jog and lope or a little get up and go if you need it!

Sire
Starlights Joy
Grays Starlight

Dam
Playboys Joy
Peppy San Badger

Little Pepa Lena
Hal Lena

Starlight has a starting bid of $500.00

Please contact Mrs. Julie Haynes to inquire or bid on any horse in the catalog.
Email – haynesj@mjc.edu  Cell – 209-324-7287  Office – 209-575-6872
Syrina Olena

American Quarter Horse Association
10 yr old Chestnut
15 hand mare

Syrina is a beautifully bred, well started riding horse. Syrina was used as a ranch horse on cattle as well as roping when she was younger. After a couple of years off, she came to our program. She has gotten back into the swing of working life very well. This mare is uncomplicated and very kind under saddle. She does have a little sting to her and will definitely get up and go if asked.

She is easy to handle on the ground and really wants to be in your pocket. She is a beautiful mover and can move like a true cutter! Syrina will make someone a very nice riding, breeding or show horse.

Sire
Smart Peppy Cutter

Dam
KT Husler

Sire
Smart Peppy Lena

Dam
Lady Cutter Leigh

Sire
Freckles Hustler

Dam
Cal Barra

Syrina has a starting bid of $500.00

Please contact Mrs. Julie Haynes to inquire or bid on any horse in the catalog.
Email – haynesj@mjc.edu  Cell – 209-324-7287  Office – 209-575-6872
Spring Water’s King of Diamonds

American Warmblood Society
13 yr old Bay Gelding
16.3 hands

Tag is definitely the barn favorite! This big gelding is as kind and quiet as it gets. With professional training in dressage and jumping he is a great find! He doesn’t care if you ride him English, Western, or bareback. Tag is very flexible and rises to the level of his rider. He is consistent and predictable under saddle and on the ground. With a ground covering trot and a dream canter, Tag is uncomplicated and fun to ride! Tag is very smart and enjoys the activity at the barn. We also think that he would love to do some trail riding as he has a natural curiosity in new situations. A fantastic horse for any rider looking to move up the levels.

Sire
Spring Water Black Powder Joe

Sire
Strong Line Smokin Joe (Clyde)

Dam
Spring Water Catherine (Clyde)

Dam
Steven’s Honor (Tb)

Sire
Colonel Stevens (Tb)

Dam
Baby Sinner (Tb)

Please note – Due to his professional training & show career Tag will have a starting bid of $1,000.

Please contact Mrs. Julie Haynes to inquire or bid on any horse in the catalog.
Email – haynesj@mjc.edu  Cell – 209-324-7287  Office – 209-575-6872
Betty is a beautiful thoroughbred mare. After a successful career on the track, Winnie retired to the life of a broodmare. She had several foals for her previous owner before coming to our program. She is a beautiful mover with exceptional movement and quality gaits. The students have spent extra time with her in the round pen and under saddle to ensure that she understands that it’s no longer necessary to “race” wherever she goes! Betty appreciates a knowledgeable handler on the ground as sometimes her race horse manners come through. A very nice mare with quality bloodlines that show in everything she does!

Betty has a starting bid of $500.00

Please contact Mrs. Julie Haynes to inquire or bid on any horse in the catalog.
Email – haynesj@mjc.edu  
Cell – 209-324-7287  
Office – 209-575-6872